CASE STUDY
Fargo-based Speciality Retailer Saves Time Through Integrations With
Payment Processing And QuickBooks
About Fargo Running Company
The Fargo Running Company is a Fargo-based specialty
retail store that sells gear and apparel for running
enthusiasts. Their mission is to provide top quality
running gear that’s suited to each individual athlete.

B E FO RE TH E Y RE LIE D O N M A NUA LLY RECO NCILING TR A NS AC TIO NS
Fargo-based speciality retailer, Fargo Running Company, had multiple challenges with
their current payments processing solution.
There was a lack of efficiency because no integration existed between their QuickBooks
accounting software and their point-of-sale system, which made bookkeeping and
inventory tracking a nightmare.
The owners were also not satisfied with the level of customer service they were receiving
and assumed working with a large provider would be the best step to competitive pricing
and customer care. The owners at Fargo Running Company expected more.
W H Y THE Y NE E DE D A NE W PAY ME NT S O LUTIO N
Fargo Running Company needed a change and began the task of trying to find a
payment processor that would integrate seamlessly with QuickBooks and streamline
their accounting.
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Working with BNG Payments was the phenomenal change their business needed.
They were able to integrate their payments directly into QuickBooks, keeping their
accounting running efficiently and making it easy to track their profits.
The best part is the personal touch they receive from BNG Payments.
Fargo Running Company loves the attentive support and whenever they’ve had
questions or problems, BNG Payments would be there with a prompt response.
Their owner Cley Twigg loves how easy it is. The seamless way QuickBooks works with
BNG Payments integration means he spends less time focusing on whether he can
accept customers payments, and tracking his sales, and focus on running his business.
W H Y TH E Y WOULD RECOM M E ND B NG PAY ME NTS

“I love I can work with another business in Fargo, that still
has integrations of a major company. They understand
our needs; they know our concerns and the industry.
They take care of everything without me having to
spend extra time reconciling our accounting and
payment processing.”
Cley Twigg, Owner of Fargo Running Compay

Learn about how you can take payments smarter with the
best solution for your business.
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